Camp Counselors
Applica t ig ins for Fretellunen
Camp counselors may be picked
up today in the College Union.
Intenieus will be held March
19 from 2 to 3 p.m. and March
20 and 21 from 8 to 5 p.m. in
PER. 109.
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Approved housing provided Student Council with plenty of action
at Wednesday afternoon’s meeting.
Two resolutions introduced by
John Bruckman, sophomore representative, dealt with present
rules which approved housing
groups follow under guidance of

Massive March to S.F.

the College Housing Office.
The first resolution urged the
housing committee to proceed with
all possible speed in establishing
a one-semester contract for all
approved housing.

Civil Rights Groups Expect 6,000

SENIOR KEYS

After passing the one-semester
resolution, council voted to have
the Associated Women Students
DR. TED W. BENEDICT
(AWS) investigate the possibility
. . . speech prof. speaks
of "senior keys" and the abolishment of lock-out regulations.
AWS must report back to council within the next three weeks on
the results of its investigation.
Council went on record to establish a residual fund for the
purpose of maintaining a sound
system for Seventh Street speakera.
However, the speaker systen In
Hugh Burns, president pro-tern will not be available for use until
of the California State Senate, at the residual fund is included in
"The Problem of Speaking and
his press conference yesterday, next year’s budget.
Being Understood" is the topic of
said that a former Communist
LETER
a speech to be given this afteryouth leader is teaching at the
Dan Auza, freshman repre- noon at 3:30 in cafeteria A and B.
University of California and that
Dr. Ted W. Benedict, professor
President Clark Kerr "must go." sentative, asked council to send a of speech, will discuss this
at the
The Fresno Democrat said, "It letter to Governor George Wallace International Student Organization
Is inevitable that the president of of Alabama protesting the treat- meeting.
the university and the top brass ment of Martin Luther King and
Dr. Benedict has his B.A. from
his civil rights marchers in Selma.
of his administration must go."
The resolution was referred to Pacific Union College, his MA.
Burns declined to name the prothe External Policy Committee from University of Southern Califessor but said the name would
fornia and his Ph.D. from Unifor one week.
appear shortly in a report from
Action will be taken next week versity of Southern California.
the Committee on Un-American
He was a teaching assistant at
on the appropriation of $2,877 for
Activities. He is the chairman of
national athletic championships University of Southern California
that committee.
and
taught at Pacific Union Colrequested by the men’s athletic
Jesse Unruh, speaker of the aslege and Andrews University.
department.
sembly, warned that "unless the
He specializes in public address,
university faculty mends its difrhetoric and radio-television. His
ferences and supports disciplinary
background includes work as genattempts of the university admineral manager of campus radio staistration, there could be disastrous
tions and a variety of other posiconsequences."
tions.
A rally attended by 2,500 stuThe basic communication probdents was held on the steps of
lems which international students
Candidates for ASH offices may often face will be the keynote of
Sproul Hall, the U.C. administration building, at noon yesterday. pick up petitions in the College Dr. Benedict’s speech.
All students and faculty are inThey heard Mario Savio and Union, 315 S. Ninth St., beginning
vited to attend
other Free Speech Movement
Monday.
(FSM) leaders reiterate a stateGeneral elections for five execment made late Wednesday night.
Panelists to Discuss
The statement charged that utive positions and 14 Student
Kerr had "threatened and insulted Council representatives will be Autonomy at Forum
the entire Berkeley campus" in held April 28-29.
Open Enil Forum will discuss
Students running for executive "Student Autoiloiti)"the rights
the announcement saying why he
offices
must
submit
petitions
with
resigned.
and limits of stoilents to speech,
The FSM said the obscenity is- 100 names and council representa- derision and artiontonight at
tives
must
secure
50
signatures.
sue is now in the courts where it
7:30 in the faculty cafeteria.
belongs, and that Kerr had seized
All signatures must include ASH
Dr. Henry Rournan. visiting
a "dead issue" to "slander our card numbers. Students may sign Texas University professor, will
as many petitions for the same head the panel. other panelists
hard-won political freedom."
"Any attempt to use the phony office as they wish.
are Eduard A. Dionne, assoeiate
Deadine for turning in petitions professor of engineering graphissue of obscenity to take away
the freedoms necessary to engage is 4 p.m. on Thursday, April 8.
lea; Robert S. Nlartin, associ a t
On that same date a general dean of students, and Rob
In this activity will only show
President Kerr has not learned meeting of all candidates will be
SelS associated student
the lesson of last semester," the held to acquaint office seekers body president.
with SJS election rules.
FSM statement said.

Legislature,
U.C. View
Pres. Kerr

Dr. Benedict
Talks Today
Cafeteria

ASB Candidate
Petitions Ready
At Union Now

Belts

SEVENTH STREETStudent Ernest Gambrell led off a series of
speakers yesterday as a rally was staged, calling attention to
tonight’s protest march to San Francisco. The rally attracted a
crowd of more than 150 students and faculty members.

Will Try a Hunger Strike

Demonstrators Tour
White House To Sit-in
The most recent civil rights sitin occurred yesterday inside the
White House, when a group of
demonstrators gained access by
joining a public tour.
Once inside the executive mansion, the group sat down and
started to sing "We Shall Overcome." The protest, which began
about noon, asked for federal in-

tervention in Alabama as well as
the demonstrators’ demands to see
President Lyndon Johnson.
Two out of the 11 demonstrators,
gave up the sit-in about 3 p.m.
EST to come out and say the
remainder would attempt a hunger
strike and would try to stay overnight in the executive mansion
in order to see the President.

Field Trips Hampered by Loss of Land
pointed out that there are five
times as many students torinn:,
in biology and science educ;ilion lab courses than in 1940.
"Over 1,0(X) students a ye:,
pass through the Science Edu
cation 10 and 11 courses alone.
he said.
"We’re still trying to gik
them adequate field knowledg,
by taking them to Alum Rock
Park, Villa Montalvo and the
Holy City area in the Santa
Cruz Mountains.
LAND MUST ItE CLOSE
’These areas arr not only
insufficient in total area but arc
too beaten down from OVer-USC
to provide study areas of land
in its natural state."
Land for undergraduate field
study must also he reasonably
close to the college. Dr. Shell hammer explained that I ield
areas should be no fur liter Hum
45 minutes driving time frets, the
college to allow three-hour lab

DR. HOWARD SHELLHAMMER
. . ’serious dilemma’
classes at least an hour and a
half in the field.
Acreage for tidy:invert course,
speeidl problems research and
faeolty research is also needed.
but could be located further’

"San Jose civil rights groups march if it did not interfere with
plan to stage a massive march the normal flow of traffic.
"We expect a number of faculty
to San Francisco beginning this
afternoon at 4 on Seventh Street," members and local clergymen to
according to Bill Cole, president of address tomorrow’s rally," Cole
SJS Friends of the Student Non- said. "Among those who have defviolent Coordinating Committee initely made a commitment are
Dr. Richard Tansey of the Art
(SNCC).
Cole said all civil rights groups Department and Dr. David K
in the cities and colleges along Newman of Psychology."
"In addition to SJS faculty
the march route have been notified
and are expected to join the main members we have invited several
body of marchers as they move San Jose city councilmen," Shaw
added.
along.
"The persons we have contacted
Estimates of up to 6,000 persons
eventually taking part in the between here and San Francisco
march have been voiced by SNCC who cannot actually march will
supply refreshments for the marchofficials.
"The march is scheduled to start ers," Cole said.
"The Federal Building in San
at 4 p.m.," Cole said, "but a premarch rally will be held on Sev- Francisco will be the target of
enth Street starting at 1:30 this the march," Cole stated. "We will
hold a rally there on Sunday
afternoon."
morning after the completion of
Cole indicated that the rally
the march."
and march was being sponsored
*
*
*
by a large number of Bay Area
political and civil rights groups
Including the Council of Racial
Equality (CORE) and the SJS
Democratic Club.
"The tentative route for the
march wil be along El Camino
Real," SNCC co-chairman Jim
Shaw reported. "Final plans have
not been set for the route, how -1
ever."
A Seventh Street rally, conA Spartan Daily spot-check late
yesterday afternoon of police and ceived as a "warm-up" for tofire departments of cities along day’s demonstration and march
the proposed route indicated there to San Francisco, turned into
would be no opposition to the what one coed described as "an
all-Negro battle cry" yesterday
afternoon.
Early speakers dealt with Selma, Ala., brutality and then, Alfred XX (Turner), a 35-year-old
non-student, and avowed Black
Muslim, climbed up on the Seventh
Street bench to vent his indignation at "whites."
Urging Negroes to withdraw
from support of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., he said, "God is prolonging your (white men’s) judgment. When we integrate with
white people, we integrate with
snakes. I don’t hate them, I feel
The Student Non-Violent Co- sorry for them."
ordinating Committee (SNCC) anAnother Negro, student Melvin
nounced the demonstration had Whitfield of San Jose City Colbeen pre-arranged.
lege, changed the tone of the rally.
At the same time in Los Angeles, Insisting that we all should be
a civil rights demonstration con- concerned with the problems in
tinued Into the third day despite Selma, he said, "Now’s the time
the arrest of 97 persons by U.S. to clean up the injustice in Amermarshals.
icaif you think we are going to
About 75 persons stood vigil
wait another 100 yearsyou’re
outside the Federal Building seekwrong."
ing federal intervention in Selma,
By 3 p.m., five more Negro
Ala.
speakers had taken the bench. One
President Johnson agreed to
coed speaker said, "Although we
meet today with two groups of
don’t have to go through the
clergymen to discuss the situation
hell of Alabama, they are our
in Alabama.
brothers, and we must do everyMeanwhile in Selma, while dem- thing possible to help."
onstrators massed at the "Berlin
Rope" which had been erected to
separate the demonstrators and
the police officers, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. testified at a hearing on a request by Negroes for
an injunction barring Gov. Gemge
Wallace and other state offici
from interfering with the "Ii,’,’
iteeuril
be
dam" march from Selma to Mont- given tomorrow. Students taking
goir, V
the Aptitude Test should arrive
at the Sixth and San Fernando
street entrance to Centennial Hall
at 8:15 a.m. Room assignments
will be given at that time. Testing
begins at 8:30 a.m.
A s,i;-,0 %awl- C4 dor palming is
The Advanced and Area Tests
missing from the art gallery hall, are scheduled for the afternoon
John Leary, art, gallery director, session. Both will begin at 1:00
announced yesterday.
p.m.
The picture, one of the JohnsonAll new graduate students enReitzel Memorial Collection, was rolling at SJS with degree, crecreated by the late head of the dential or certificate objectives are
Art Department Dr. Marquis required to take the Aptitude porReitgel.
tion of the Graduate Record
Any one seeing the picture, en- Examinatoin.
titled "Woods Lake" is urged to
Applications for the next Grad.
return it as it is one of the few mile Record Exam, to be given
prized possessions of Dr. Reitzers May 15, 1965, must be submitted
widow.
by April 16.

Demonstrators
Rally Here
S e I ma Rights

Days Of Wide Open Spaces Gone

By JERRY HENRY
The days of wide open spaces
are gone forever. Nobody is
more painfully aware of this
situation than Dr. Howard
Shellhammer, assistant professor
of biology.
Dr. Shellhammer, chairman of
the SJS Land Acquisition Committee, said recently that the
phenomenal expansion of urbanization in Santa Clara County,
along with an equal growth in
the college student body, has
created a serious dilemma fun
science field work.
"Our high caliber of instruction has been greatly augmented
by frequent student field trips,"
he said.
"With less available land and
more students in the Biology
and Science Education Departments than ever before, field
trips are becoming impractical."
lindergraduate teaching facilities present the primary need
for more land. Dr. Shellhanuner

Long 110 Nianitaivr’ a Ill
be screened tonight at ’I and
9:30 In TH35. The movie, starring Joanne. Woodward and Paul
Newman, is bawd on the Tennessee Williams’ play dealing
with hiner-familly conflicts within a decadent Suesthern 1.0111111U 111t3 .
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Council Discusses
Housing Problems

Flicks Tonight
’"1 tic

from the campus.
"Here we need larger areas
of original Santa Clara Valley
landscape where researchers can
carry on long term wildlife and
ecology studies."
In order to continue the present system of field lab work
the Biology and Science Education Departments need at
least six large areas of mixed
foothill -forest land within 45
minutes driving time (torn the
campus.
The depart nien I s also need
severaI large plots of redwood
forest land which could be much
further from the college and
one or more 10-15 acre plots
along the Pacific coastline, the
biologist added.
EASE IPREsENT CRISIS
The Land Acquisition Committee has been in operation since
April, 1964. "Our primary flewlinen is to let people know about
our hind problems and explain
how interested persons can help

ease the present crisis," he said.
There are many ways private
individuals, businesses or corporations can help. Outright
land donations or money contributions to purchase land
would he the best solution.
"But we are also interested in
contractual arrangements whereby the owner deeds property
to the college and still retains
complete or limited use of the
area."
Dr. Shellhamnier pointed out
that by such an arrangement
the owner avoids further property taxation since simh land is
officially state property.
lie said
other arrangements
might include long-term use of
contracts with landowners who
would retain title to the property.
"Whatever method is used. we
simply must obtain more land
in its natural state to maintain
our present high standards of
Instruction," he concluded.

Graduate Record
Exams Tomorrow:
Aptitude Portion

Picture Missing
From Gallery
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Thrust and Parry

The "Blameless" Watch

Riots Wrack Nation

1963 Foothill Pres.
Asks for Comparison
Editor:

Telesision screens recently glared one of our 1,-tory’s most
s r.,
horrible scenes into tail Iioit of Ii’. lug r
11311.
In the minds of those who would rather huttusobeli’.
this presentation was something that perhaps -might lit e
happened behind the iron curtain."
But it Ha. here. It was Selina, Ala.
Possemen and police surrounded and attacked Negroes
and whites alike, beating, gassing and licking. There was no
place for the de
strators to run.
’I his incident shows two flaw. in the people ins olsed
intolerance on the part of the
mid impatience on
the part of the cis il rights leaders.
’Flue Southerner, steeped in ’radii’ . cannot helie%e liii
Negro deserws a higher place in societ. V hen approached
for a right as basic as soiling, lie reacts.
The cis il rights worker, on the other hand, has mitt patience
with this attitude. He is filled %lilt righteous intlignar
and
marches 1111111 all "wrongs are righicil.The prejudices are slow ill change. They look at Maurice
Hanle:nun. local judge convicted of arson. as an example
of the Negro iii prominence. They read of a Negro judge
iuu liiivagsi who
charges against two men beeam,
their broken bottle assault on a policeman welli
The. Melt contended the policeman, a reprcsentati%e of the
lass, hail -pulled a gun on them."
Both sides feel justified. Neither side will sield.
Chants and ,1111:1 %sill echo througliont the nation as the
Americans is spilled.
blooil of "blame’,
T.A.P.

Live and Let Live
By AL MASON

WHAT Is A COSISH Nisi!
It is strange that those same Leftists woo claim to be so well
informed about other "social problems," so frequently ask the
question: "What Is a Communist?" Perhaps they cannot see the
forest for the trees. Surely the force we call "communism" must
have some definable bounds. And surely the well-informed, "intellectual" Left should know those bounds.
A Communist is one who consciously works for the establishment of Marxist leaders in power. He may or may not be a member
of the Communist Party. He may or may not agree with the economic philosophy of Karl Marx. But he inevitably, consciously works
for the enthronement of that philosophy in power, peacefully if
possible, violently otherwise.
Let us not confuse the term "Communist" with such labels as
"fellow-traveler," "socialist," "pinko" or "Leftist." Indeed persons
exist in great number to whom these labels apply, but they are not
necessarily "Communist." It is unfortunate that so many persons
with whom I have talked, both of the Right and the Left, make
the mistake of thinking these terms are synonyms. For many nonCommunists can and have been induced through propaganda and
front -groups to work for Communist goals without actually desiring to establish communism in power.
The typical Leftist and all too many "liberals" discount entirely the possibility that they may be the targets of Communist
leadership. They think nothing, for instance, of going on hunger
strikes protesting U.S. military intervention in Viet Nam. Yet they
ignore the reality that if we don’t stop Communist -led armies
abroad, then some day we may have to stop them in California.
They don’t seem to care that they are opposing the only effective
opposition to communism: counterattack. Ask them if they want
the Communists to rule the world. They will say "no." Ask them
in any given instance of military conflict which side they are on.
Most of them, you will see, are allied with the Communists.
Well, as I said, it is strange that the Leftists should ask for
a definition of a "Communist." But they perhaps are only being
honestly naive. They seem to have a semantic problem that should
have been solved for them in grade school shortly after they learned
the definitions for "cat" and "clog "

&OL.C.Fits1G-R

Camp Counselors
Aid Forum Starter
James Shaw, a senior majoring in social science, is the kind
of person who does things. He
is credited with being the initiator and organizer of the Friday Forum.
Spartacamp also does things
it is a camp where students can
go "in search of meaning."
The relationship between Shaw
and Spartacamp is a real one.
When it was announced last
week at a meeting of Spartacamp counselors that Shaw
lacked the $12 necessary for the
weekend trip to Asilomar, the
counselors thought it over and
decided Shaw was the kind of
student Spartacamp was designed for.
Passing the hat around, the
counselors put professional fund
raisers to shame when the fund
was oversubscribed in less than
ten minutes.
The result Wag $12.10.
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Winchell’s
Donuts
5th & Santa Clara

Open 24 Hours

Canterbury Presents

Could MEDIOCRITY be a former ASB President who writes
about MEDIOCRITY and fails
to give his solutions? Could one
major cause be poor student
leadership?
In his letter of March 4, 1965,
Mr. Larson stated that SJS is
mediocre, but he failed to say
in comparison to what it is
mediocre. Stanford? University
of California? Columbia? These
three are highly selective universities and should not be compared to any state college.
Again, just what does Mr.
Larson mean by MEDIOCRITY?
Thomas Carlyle wrote, "The
world is Republic of the snedicritics, and always was." Then
without mediocre schools would
this Republic have men like
I..B.J., Goldwater, Bradley and
other comparable leaders?
Perhaps Dr, James Hamilton
was correct when he said, "Perservering mediocrity is much
more respectable, and unspeakably more useful, than talented

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Charter Flight New York -Europe $264.00 R.T.
June 15, N.Y. to Brussels

Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS

9875 Santa Mon;ca Blvd.

Phone 1213) 274 0729

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CITY PLANNING
SAN ITATON
talk to YOU about opportunities with the City of
San Jose. Our representative will be on campus
Monday, March 15, 1965. For appointment, contact your Placement Office.

Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THINK ABOUT IT!
"The sense of absurdity was born when man ceased to believe in the existence of
God ...
Paradoxically enough, the perception of Nothingness in the background does induce
a sudden dread, for it destroys at one blow everything Western man has believed in
and needs to believe in ...
No longer master in his own house, he must resign himself to living with absurdity in
a universe which is shot through with the grotesque, the inexplicable, the irrational.
His knowledge of the inevitability of death forces him to concentrate on the absurdity
of life in a world in which nothing lasts. No knowledge, no philosophy, no system of
thought can save him. Since nothing awaits him at the end of his useless journey, life
completely fails to make sense. This is the tragedy of modern man."
Chas. Glicksburg, WESTERN HUMANITY REVIEW, Winter, 1958

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
North 2nd St. at St. John’s
Sunday, March 14 - 7:30 P.M.
Donation: $1.00

PRESBYTERIAN - CONGREGATIONAL - DISCIPLES
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Campus Pastors:
The Chapel of Reconciliation
Don Emmel, Presbyterian
Across from Men’s Dorms
Mark Rutledge, Congregational

3irst Covenant (lurch

ide

ettgiou3

( lr-sit-gr. P. Sanchez
FrirstItIll ASK PricsItli-nt
A 9745

If you majored in one of these areas, we’d like to

The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Univer
sity, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer June 28 to
Aug. 7, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature courses
Tuition, board and room is $265.

The Cathedral Civic Theater in
Robert Bolt’s

Campui

ceptional individual, but to all
who want to accept responsibility.
Does MEDIOCRITY include
groups and organizations, composed of mediocre students, who
bring speakers as dissimilar a,
Stanton, Goldwater, Humphrey
and Joan Baez to hold forth on
diverse issues on our campus?
No. I protest that the adjective to describe S.’S is not
MEDIOCRE. In most fields our
college is meeting the challenges
of a rapidly progressing Great
Society.

inconstancy." Without respectable, useful and mediocre education we might perhaps, have a
most aristocratic society v.ith
a talented but unstable government by the few?
Too often students who are
mediocre in quality using here
the definition of belonging to
the common or middle rank)
will "pass the buck" for their
own failings to the iustitution,
legislature, Board of Trustees
and so on ad intinit
Mr. Larson generalizes kindly
on fraternities. As a recent
pledge to one, I have found the
majority uf fraternities offer
challenges, not just for the ex-

Coe & Riverside

Services
First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

SPARTAN TRI-C
3rd & San Antonio

Lutheran Church

9:45 a.m. SeminarBarry Keiser
The .4ge of Tomorrow

College Dept. First Baptist Church

College discussion group: 9:45
2 blocks from schzol
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor - 292-5404
Two Mid -Week Lenten Services, Wednesday, 6:45, 8 p.m.
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; 8. Datum, Vicar - 294-7033

First Baptist Church

Sunday Masses: 6-7-8-9-10-11:15-12:15
Evening Mass: 7:30 p.m.
Daily Masses: 6:30-7:15-8:00-12:05
Confessions, Sat., 2:30 to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00

Worship 8:30, 11:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Study Hour 9:40 a.m.

COLLEGE LIFE SERIES: 6:00 p.m.-125 DANA

Transportation 7th & San Carlos 9:20 a.m. & 4:40 p.m.

Church of

NEWMAN CENTER
Catholic Student Center

79 So. 5th St.

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

Evangel
Book Store

Worship at
’your church.

Your Store
for
INTERVARSITY SUPPLIES
RELIGIOUS RECORDS
BIBLES
PRAYER BOOKS

11:45 A.M.
Catholic Women’s Center

Meetings ... Wednesday Evenings ... 8 P.M.
Chaplain: Father Largente
Newman Club President: Hill Neary

Roger Williams Fellowship

"Understanding the
Apocrypha"

6 p.m. Supper 50t
6:30 p.m. Meeting

-Religion for Modern Man’’

Grace Baptist Church

at
cr an BaOist Conventl,

484 East San Fernando

RELIGIOUS GIFTS

96 S. 2nd St.

Saturday, March 13th, 8 p.m.

292-2353

294-3480

ALC

LCA

t

Lutheran Worship
Sunday 9:30 A.M.

441 South 10th
Street

The

6:00 p.m. .... Supper
40c

Chapel of Reconciliation
300 So. 10th

Program Meeting
7:00 P.M. Tuesday

8:45, 11:00 and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service
George "Shorty" Collins John M. Akers
Baptist College Chaplain
Pastor

Wesley
Foundation
(Methodist Student
Center)

Speaker: Dr. Richard Taylor

Bakal Club
Speaker: Wayne Hoover

2’61 771

Daily Mass .

104 lay.

8:30 & 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
9:45 a.m. College "Seminar"
5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club
198 So, Second St., San Jos*

231 E. San Fernando, S. J. #I2
BUFFETT 5:00 P.M.

Dr. Arvid Carlson, Pastor

the downtown church
catering to the college community

Lent Services: 5:30 p.m.

THE ALAMEDA AT SHASTA

Services: 11:00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m.

Attend the

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

zy, 4124

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

College Youth Fellowship 8:3(1 pan.

0111’

"Assist at Mass"
ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
55 W. 5J^, i-ern.in.s,..)

Missouri Synod

374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15. 9:30 and 11:00

5:45 p.m., Evening Forum

Derelopnwnt of Christian Thought

Covenant Collegians meet at 9:45 cm.
Teacher: Jim May, Campus Crusade Director

7:00 p.m
8:00 p.m

Program
Worship
We journey to Trinity Episcopal
Church to see,

"A Man for All Seasons"
(a one dollar donation for play)

Worship Sunday
First

Roy C. Hoch, Campus Pastor

St. Paul’s

Santa Clara 5 5th 10th at San Salvador
9.30 8 WOO a.m.
9:30 5 11:00 em

1

Dr. Williams Deveiops
Shock Tube Apparatus
By JERRY HENRY
The capability to measure minute pressures of a shock wave
traveling 5,600 m.p.h. in a 20-foot
tube may not seem to have any
practical application, but, if such
waves can be correctly measured
Ihe result may revolutionize present methods of aerodynamic testing.
Dr. Gareth Williams, SJS assistant professor of physics, has
developed a shock tube apparatus
capable of predueira: gas shock

,

Co-Rec Activities
Open to Students
Here Tomorrow
Weekend Co-Rec offers fun and
relaxation tor everyone tomorrow
afternoon in the PER Building,
Men’s and Women’s Gyms.
Activities include badminton,
volleyball, table tennis, basketball,
softball and weight lifting from
12:30 to 4:30; swimming from 1
to 4; diving and trampoline instruction from 1:30 to 3:30.
Persons wishing to swim must
bring their own bathing suits and
caps. Towels will be provided.
Admission is by ASH or faculty
cards. Married couples will be admitted on one card.

HOWARD TOURS
ORIGINAL SUMMER STUDY TOUR to

HAWAII
56 DAYS,

only $549, plus $9 tax

Earn six university credits while enjoying
the summer in beautiful Hawaii with the
nationally popular Howard Tour the
program in which you "live in" and enjoy
Hawaii, not just see the islands the
In which you personally participate
in the very best of island living, not lust
hear about it. Includes jet roundtrip front
California, residence, and many dinners.
parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing, beach
activities, and cultural evens plus
tour services.

tour
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APPLY

Mrs. Margaret Erickson
360 E. Reed St.
San Jose, California
Tele. 292-7303

HOWARD TOURS

:it speeds ranging fi,iat 1.5 presNiii e g,iLigi. I capahle of rek
to 8.0 times the speed of sound.
the initial pressure according
"If we can develop instruments curately but the problem is to
to detect certain pressures gen- increase the recording time of our
erated in the tube by the shock instrument. If the shock tube is
waves, the aerodynamic industry,’ to have any practical use in aerowill be able to use such tubes for dynamic testing we must increase
testing model aircraft instead of the recording time from the presthe present wind -tunnel method," ent 100 micro-seconds to at least
Dr. Williams said,
5,000 micro-seconds and perhaps
lie added that the present wind - longer."
tunnel tester costs approximately PROJECT BEGAN LAST YEAR
10 times more than a shock tube.
Dr. Williams began working on
Ile explained the principle of the project about a year ago. He
the shock ttibe is to release pres- received a $400 grant from the
sure built up in one half of the Faculty Research Foundation and
tube into the other half and there- designed and built the tube in
by generate a shock wave. As the conjunction with Ed Burton, a
wave front rushes down the tube, machinist for the natural science
a region of gas follows it at a area.
uniform velocity. If a model airThe shock instrument is a 20craft is placed at the end of the foot stainless steel tube about two
tube, it will undergo strains sim- inches in diameter. Construction
ilar to those of actual flight when of the apparatus has cost about
the shock wave strikes it.
$300 so far but Dr. Williams said
INCREASE RECORDING TIME he still needs more than $100
"Instruments recording the mod- worth of instruments before the
el’s response must be quick to tube can be operated.
respond since the uniform gas
The shock tube will be placed
flow will exist around the model in one of the two cubicles earfor only about 1,000th of a sec- marked for the Physics Departond," Dr. Williams said.
ment in the basement of Wing A
"We have a transducer (high of the Science Building.
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"HUSH HUSH. SWEET
CHARLOTTE"
"RAIDERS FROM BENEATH
THE SEA"
STUDENT RATE

EL RANCHO
ALMA and ALMADEN

294-2041

"36 HOURS"
"HELLER IN PINK TIGHTS"
"Invitation to a Gunfighter"
STUDENTS
$1.00 WITH A.S.B.
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1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258 8144
NORTH SCREEN
"FERRY ’CROSS THE
MERSEY"
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By TOM MEAD
Television h a s an enormous
stomach which gorges Itself on
commercials.
According to Seriji Lukac, Yugoslavian journalist who is visiting
the U.S. on a Ford Foundation
grant, American television fails to
respect the views of its audience.
In a recent interview with Spartan Dully, Lukac said, "television
is a wealthy and powerful means
of communications which is completely under commercial controls."
"Television places the American
people in El closed circle by subjecting them to the lowest common
denominator in tastes and cornmercials,"he stated.

11111chased

and picked up tickets for Sparta camp should meet at the Music
Building on Seventh Street at
S:30 a.m. tomorrow.
In all, 13 committee members
50 student counselors, 220 students and 30 faculty will make
the trip to the Asilomar campgrounds on the Monterey Peninsula.
They will return to the Music
13uilding Sunday at approximately
5:30 p.m.
Participants in this year’s Spartacamp, which features "In Search
of Meaning" as its theme, are
reminded to dress casually by
Eugenia Archer, camp director.
Casual dress includes bermudas
and slacks, tennis shoes, light
windbreakers and jackets. Asilomar is along the ocean near the
17-mile drive.
It is warm In the day, but
gets chilly at night.
Soap and towels will be provided at the camp.

WORKS TO SELL
The Yugoslavian editor of NIN
(Sunday Information Newspaper)
added that TV works harder to
sell a product than to produce
quality shows.
"IV has a complete disrespect
for its listener when programs are
cut or disrupted because of commercials. In Yugoslavia, commercials are placed at the beginning
and end of programs thus allowing the viewer to thoroughly enjoy
the program. We even have a
special time period set aside specifically for commercials," Lukac
pointed out.
The American viewer, he contln-

Orientation Signups

WednesW Student Council gave
Ithe ASB Lecture Committee
an advance allocation of $2400 for
the acquisition of top speakers.
Students are therefore encouraged
to voice their opinions concerning
their choice.
"It is the desire of the ASB Lecture Committee to reflect accurately the wishes of the college
community," said Committee chairman Bob Youden.
The old Lecture Committee no
longer exists since the ASB Lecture Committee and the Faculty
Lecture Committee were merged
last year. The new committee receives funds from the student
body and the state.

$1.73 Million Total
In Research Aid;
Math Gets Most
SJS received more than $1.73
million in research and institute
grants from 11 granting agencies
during the 1E163-64 academic year,
according to Robert S. Jordan,
research coordinator.
The 1963-64 total, as reported
in the 1964 annual Research Report, is nearly 16 times greater
than the $115,400 figure SJS received in total grants in 1957-58
when the sponsored research program was initiated.
Last. year a total of 32 grants
and $700,000 went to active research programs while 31 grants
totaling $1.02 million went to support institutes, workshops and
special projects on the SJS campus.
The National Institute of Health
was the largest single contributor
to SJS research programs by sponsoring 12 requests for a total of
$343,700. The National Scienc,
Foundation ran a close second
research contributions with $2(P.,
485 in grants

Toda3, is the last
orientation leaders to
Sign-up sheets are on
letin board In the
Union,

March
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Students To Help
Select Speakers

diotSHOO 864TE
396 SOUTH RIM"

studentsTo

Today At Bookstore

Students wishing to select speakers they would like to hear at SJS
will be able to do so today in
front of the Spartan Bookstore,
according to Bob Youden, ASB
Lecturer Committee chairman.
Faculty members and students
on the Committee will be there
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Forms will be provided for student suggestions and comments on
speakers they would want to visit
SJS.
People already suggested are
Ambassador Ilenry Cabot Lodge,
James Reston, Washington bureau
chief for the "New York Times;"
and Quincy Howe, news analyst
and editor for Simon and Shuster.

Frithy,

.

day for
sign up.
the bulCollege

ued. has good taste, but the net- When that time comes, the world
works offer nothing to satisfy this will have infinite possibilities for
good taste.
living because the end result win
be a real human life with an ideBETTER PROGRAMS
"There is no doubt that TV ology taking on a new shape--a
could Use its time for better pro- peaceful shape," he concluded.
gramming." Lukac emphasized.
As a newspaperman, Lukac is in
MENLO PLAYERS GUILD
the U.S. studying the educational
aspects of the news media. Upon
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
returning to his country in
he will formulate plans for 0
journalism department at the University of Belgrade.
He is presently inspecting and
studying the journalism department at Stanford University.

"SUMMER
AND
SMOKE"

SOLUTION FOR PEACE
Like most journalists who at-I’
constantly informed on wor I (I
events, Lukac, a Marxist Communist, has his own solution for
world peace.
"If we can prevent the war
for 50 years, the world will have
such scientific powers that political philosophies wit I diminish

Friday and Saturday
March 5, 6, 12, 13
at 8:30 P.M.

Student?: $1.00
BURGESS THEATER
Menlo Pnr CVc Center
Res, 323-9785, 321-3664
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GO GO!

The Roaring 20’s Never
Roared Lake This!

JERK

Dance to the Wild Rhythm of

"THE ORIGINALS"
The Newly Enlarged

ROARING 20’s LOUNGE
MOONLITE LANES
2780 EL CAMINO REAL
SANTA CLARA
MOONLITE SHOPPING CENTER
COME EARLY!! Dancing From

8 P.M.

TWOS

NOW
OPEN
24 hours

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

U

294 420.1

Now we not only offer our prices and service for your
convenience, but our time, too! We are open 24
hours, 7 days a week. Drop in anytime!
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
Phone

Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

STRAIGHT OFF

7/11 tn,k1scH COPPORA HON

DEAN MARTIN KIM NOVAK
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Exclusive Engagement!
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Short Subjects
6:30, 8:30, 10:30
"MARRIAGE"
6:45, 11:45, 10:45

You have never seen it before!

DON’T PRESS
THE PRESS

OATRAcie,
Y_IIA4

The SPARTAN DAILY is working as
hard as possible to put out something
special for you Tuesday. Please don’t

Joseph E Levine

press

o,’

$sphia

,Darcello

Loren Mastroianni
bitniCa’S
Embassy P :tures ...me

ADDED:

your nose

against our window.

You’ll know soon enough what we’re

Marriage

Italian
)Style
.color

"SUPER MARKET"

up to.

BIG NEWS:
11-1E BIG ZIP!
5.00
zippers
everywhere you look
and Hale’s have them in denim

Zingy industrial

stretch

Jamaices of 75% cotton and
25% nylon. In navy
or pa,tel loden for the colors
you love and in 5-15
for (ho :.izes you want. Zip in!

Sparta!, Dail
0

0

TOUN

CALIFORNIA SHOP

SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL 9 .

2ND

Ft,-)OR

FREE PARKING!

4SPARTA4 DAILY

Friday, March 12. 1565

Tennis Team Remains Unbeaten;
Murio, Kop, Burns Victorious
San Jose State’s varsity tennis
team retained their untainted record and the Frosh scored their
first win Tuesday, when they
crunched Santa Clara and San
Jose City College respectively on
the Spartan courts.
Coach Butch Krikorian’s varsity

Baseball Team !Javelin and 880 Featured in Meet;
’Back on Beam; Cindermen To Clash With Sacramento
Grab Triple Play
NOW 000/
Tow You TC)
WORK ()NI YouR
Di TAN Ce NOT

State’s baseball team
esoJ
San
begins the West Coast Athletic
rolled to its third straight 9-0 6-0, 6-0 victories In the top two Conference season today with a
triumph against the weak Bron- ’dairies matches and combined 5:30 p.m. double-header against
cos, while the Spartababes regis- . for an identical 6-0, 6-0 win in
tered their first victory in fke the doubles competition. Bill
KSJS-FM
Burns, Fred Russell. Lowell
starts with an easy 5-2 win oer
The first game of today’s
Barnhart, and Tom Spence pro.
the Jaguars.
double-header with F.S.F. u ill
tided the Spartans with easy
Bob Muria and Rodney Kop
be broadcast live on KSJS-FM,
wins in the other singles and
smashed their way to impressite
90.7 beginning at 5:25 p.m. Ken
doubles matches.
Freshmen Jim Toole and Ron Allan and Lou Peiotich will han’l’Klyce coasted to 6-0, 6-0 victories dle the play-by-play and post
in the first two singles matches, game show.
and were helped by John Preston,
Terry Smith, and Dave Cundiff, the University of San Francisco

YOUR ACC UteALV

I.4

Blues - Folk - Bluegrass

Jorma Kaukonen & Peter Grant

L

Rental - Purchase Plan

BENNER MUSIC

1884 W. San Carlos

CY 7-7417

CIVIL
ENGINEERS
Representatives of the State of California will be on
campus Tuesday and Wednesday, March 16 and 17
to interview June graduates in Civil Engineering.
Career opportunities are offered in the fields of
Hydraulic, Bridge and Highway Engineering.
Interview appointments may be made at the Placement Office. Ask for a brochure describing these
opportunities.

For Surfing - Swimming - Horseback Riding - Parties

Go to Ensenada for Easter Vacation
Fraternities - Everyone
Student Rates - Make reservations as soon as possible.
For further details - please come to or call
ATTENTION! Sororities -

-

Former NCAA tennis champion and SJS star Whitney Reed
%till participate in the Tournament of Champions on the
spartan Courts this weekend.
Semi-final matches begin at 12
p.m. tomorrow. No admission
vs ill be charged.
who accounted for the remaining
Spartan wins.
Favorites Jim McManus and
Whitney Reed hope to stroke their
way into Sunday’s 12 p.m. finals
in the Tournament of Champions.
(Women’s finals will be at 11 a.m.,
Sunday). McManus must hurdle
the Spartans’ Gordan Miller and
Ray Sampson, while Reed must
defeat SJS’ Fred Russell and Raid
Contreras.
- -

Judo Tournament
Meet in MG207
The Spartan judokas will play
host to the Pacific Association
AAU’s in MG207, tomorrow at 5
p.m. The Spat-tans will enter unattached.
On Tuesday, March 2, the Spartan Daily ian a feature on visiting Japanese judo coach, Prolesor Soichi Shimizu, of Keio Uni.ersity, Japan. In that feature,
was erroneously stated that
Professor Shimizu does not read
a write English. The Spartan
ily offers an apology to Pro- ,sor Shimizu for having printed

Have you
seen the new
Mexican Jewelry Shop?

100 Discount
to Students

WILLOW GLEN TRAVEL AGENCY
1275 Lincoln Avenue, San Jose, California
Telephone 298-0136
Our representative on campus is Dave Payne He also
information on HawaiiAspenPocific Northwest
Call him at 292-8362

has

Latin Arts and Crafts
818 ’roan & Country V,Ilage
San Jose.

GoToTHE PROM IN
STYLE)
MANI

at San Jose Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans are ready.
Troubled by an early season
case of "throw-it -and -blow-it,"
which helped cause a total of 21
errors in the last five games, SJS
proved it is ready by putting on
quite a defensive show yesterday
afternoon before losing to California State at Hayward, 4-2.
This afternoon, righthanders
John Lyon (0-0) and Bill Ardis
0-1) will attempt to get the
Spartans hack on the winning road
after taking a six game detour.
The defensive show put on by
SJS was wrapped into one play
when sophomore pitcher Bob
Chalet got Randy Pace of Cal
State to line into a bases-loaded
triple play.
Pace hit a screamer toward
right center field. However,
Spartan second baseman Tony
Hernandez if
the ball
down, flipped it to shortstop
Dick Brooks at second who relayed to first baseman Matt
Mlitolovich for three.
"I didn’t think we’d get it at
first," explained Miholovich after
the game, "I kept yelling at Hernandez to go to first with the
ball because I thought Murray
was back on second."
However, Brooks was yelling
a little louder and Hernandez
threw to second.
Sobczak, although disappointed
over the loss, was pleased over
the fact the Spartans are sharpening up on their fielding.
"Well, we are back to ball playing," Sobczak said with a smile
big enough to split a watermelon,
"we’re ready."

SJS vs. Fresno
In Bulldog Pool
The Spartan freshman swimmers will meet Fresno City College tomorrow, 11 a.m., at Fresno.
"We will win this meet," said
John Rutherford, freshman swim
coach.
"We will be using this meet as
a training session for our upcoming meet with the Cal frosh
in the Spartan pool, next Saturday; (March 20) at 11 a.m.. Consequently, we will be giving everything we’ve got in this meet,
and we won’t slack off for one
moment."
The varsity will be meeting the
Cal varsity here, at the same
time, next Saturday. Events for
the two meets will be staggered.
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JUDGING THE JAVELINBob Brown, SJS javelin star, was
fourth in the NCAA meet last year. Brown is constantly experimenting with new techniques, while coach Miller says he would
have more success perfecting one method.

SJS Fencers Win Over Napa JC
Women’s Team Wins Over Humboldt
Compel ing without the guidance
of a coach, the self-trained SJS
men’s fencing team scored impressive wins over Napa JC and
San Francisco CC at the Napa

Simburg’s
Sidelines
Payton Jordan, Stanford track
coach, recently made the statement, "Our team has difficulty
getting up for the SJS dual back
meet each year, but we have lost
six in a row to the Spartans, so
we should be up for the meet this
year."
Stanford will be up, all right.
Shook up! What must SJS do to
gain the Stanford truck team’s
respect?
Jordan also remarked that
despite Tom Smith passing Questad in the 8$0-yard relay after
questad had a five -yard lead,
both are equal sprinters. He
also went so far as to say that
Questad might have done the
Mime
If Smith had the fiveyard lead.
Questad defeated Smith at Stanford in the 100-yard dash as
Smith had a poor start. Once
Smith gets his long legs moving
in the 220, however, he easily can
compensate for a poor start. It
would be amusing to observe
Questad at tempting to catch Smith
after Smith had a five-yard lead.

WALKED FIRST
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (UPI)
Walter Blum, the jockey champion
of 1963, spent two years "walking
hots" for trainer Hirsh Jacobs before he rode in his first race.

Invitational last SattIrtitty.
Turning in winning bouts for the
SJS men’s team were Max Callao
(six bouts), Jeff Sitzer (six bouts),
and Paul Ambrose (one bout).
Also representing the men’s team
were Dale Chapman and Harry
Engleman.
After several hard fought bouts,
the women’s team turned in a
lone victory over Humboldt State
College. Winning bouts for the
women’s team were by Jan Baehr
(two bouts), Cathy Gillespie (two
bouts), and Sherry Marshall (two
bouts).
The Napa Invitational was won
by U.C. at Berkeley whose team
is coached by M. Alpar. Alpar led
the Hungarian Olympic sabre team
to a gold medal victory in 1952.
Since there are no funds available for the purchase of equipment (electrical foils, and epees,
and standard sabres) and the
hiring o f a couch, the SJS
fencing team will not he able to
compete at the Western Intercollegiate Conference at San
Francisco State this weekend.

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

Interested students and faculty
members at any level of fencing
ability are invited to work out
on Tuesday nights at 7:30-9:00 in
WG 101. Individual instruction in
foil and sabre will be given to beginning fencers by members of the
teams and other advanced fencers.
Students are reminded that a thick
sweatshirt or a fencing jacket
must be worn.
Weapons and masks will be provided.

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
ELECTRONIC PARTS

HI-Fl

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

YOUTH

And to prove it=this album
"THE DICK WILLIAMS’ KIDS
SING FOR BIG PEOPLE." Twelve
ISN’T great standards sun b yduD
s and
supported by luslht strings
and drivirre brass. It swings!
It’s exciting! It’s unlike any
album you’ve ever heard. And
chances are, you’ll write us a
love letter about it!

WASTED
ON THE
YOUNG

Or
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RENT A M-11Th PI4NE12 JACK0- AT A
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.itt thsb and Illy
Lit: ell!’
featured merits
in the qua di angular track meet
at Spartan Field Saturday. Freshman field et ents begin at 12:30
p.m. anti varsity field events at
1:30 p.m.
The three teams participating
in the meet along with SJS are
UCSB, and Sacramento
State. The freshmen face Americal; River donlor
S.Is aria stars Mike Gibeau
and Joe Neff will face Paul
Richardson of siaerrunento State
and Jim Horton of Santa Barbara. Richardson and ’lotion
hate run 1:52.9 and 1:55.3 respeetisely already this year.
A close duel is expected in the
javelin where SJS’ Bob Brown,
who has thrown 221 ft. this year
will meet Jim Clark of Santa Barbara whose best toss this year is
228 ft.
Other participants are Dick
Gentry of Pacific. 48.5 in the 440
this season; F:(1 Simas and Don
Moroz of UOP, 9.6 in the 100
yard dash; I Moroz also has a 21.1
220); Don
Sacramento
Slate and former Albany High
School star, has thrown the discus 169-7.
"The c petition still not be
intense in this meet," said Sitti
track coach HIM Winter, "so
we will have a 4.111110.1. 10 experiment In several Mo111,. Ellett
events honsir. has at least
good competitor from another
school."
The SJS freshman team featuring two-miler George Weed,
880 man Walt Channels, and other
stars, will play host to a highly
touted junior college team when
they face American River Junior
College. The Spaetabahes are undefeated in dual meet competition.
- THE EXCEPTION
DETROIT (UPI) --Mickey La
lich of Detroit does everything
right handed except pitch. He
throws lefthanded because of a
childhood accident.

Don’t stumble through
the literary classics.
CLIFF’S NOTES will
help you make better
grades! These study
aids give you a clear,
concise summary and
explanation, chapter by
chapter.CLIFF’SNOTES
are now being used by
high school and college
students throughout the
united States.Thereare
over 100 different
CI. !IT’S NOTES covering the literary CIX,Sie5.

$i
at your
favorite
bookstore
or write:
5;- .54 C8Sn
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Jeff Milman, Dan Millman in Gym Meet Toda
111)1. S’s II /11 DMA -11-11
tit
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Milliman?- might Ire
the question. "Milman, Millman,
TWO’s got a name like MILLI. MAN, and they’re both MILLLLMANs to the Lth degree." This
could very well be the answer
that is, if the time the question
is asked is Friday, March 12, or
Saturday, March 11 and the setting in which the question is answered is the Spartan Men’s Gym.
The NCAA Western Regionals
Gymnastics Tournament will be
held at SJS, Friday and Saturday.
Among the (.4,tniwi Iris at that
c o trampertournament will I ii
-

a flalht. like

S.

I.

Tony Coppola
Not Eligible
Due to Ruling
best

Tony Coppola, one of
freshman Untwists on

the west

mast, will be unable to

Spartan
the

compete in the

’He is

litulats. One ssill tie S.IS’s ossii
!Oilman, 19 year old sophotuoi
engineering major. The other is
Dan Millman, also 19.
Dan hails from that northern land of golden bears and IBM
cards, the University of California,
Berkeley.
Besides the similarity In their
last names, the two competing
gymnasts have much in common
They have known each other sine,
high school.
"I first heard about Danny
iseerking out

started

I

%then

asties

at

the

age

said

II,"

of

,i1

tri1.1110,1111,

WL,

5f

..1

mei’ 111

Haab, 11111 111111.4 split tip,

I against I tin in the State l’ollege
age, in the %%oriel. leatiety vs as and I tient to Beserly
working out in time her tranipei- 1.11111, Trampolines Ineorporated. ’Junior C’hampionships in gynrti:v’.t
tely.. I head to train
line club in nearby Burbank. Our ()Hort
hcpe’kgrmui,ival
The
club split up, and thus I began at Mayes other than any high
at
the tsio agy lllll asts 1. tends
training with the Burbank club, whaled, because we had SID tramanother step further. Both were
and it was there I really got to poline there.
tumblers In high school. Con"When I started out in gymknow Millman. I trained there for
four months, concentrating solely nastics. I used to do the long cerning !Hillman and the c ing
horse, and for a short time, I did NCAA Western Regionals, Mil I rampoline.
man said:
Joif Mitman graduated from the side horse also. But now,
"For everyone in trampoline
Vairfas ilieh School, Los Angeles, specialize in the trampoline."
Sidman competed in the 196t competition, it’s just automatic
.,1:eted S.IS In the
on a Neeley En- Los Angeles fligh Sch..’ Chant- that Danny Millman IS THE mart
fah ,a
11’1111
, ii , ship tit Engineer -

Jeff. "I began practicing
AnIn a I raftlpoline chili In
geles. At that time, Imolai,. kept

continued

Millman,

telling me I had a lamous last

work out

in

Until

name.

than,

I

1111.1,er

had

clubs.

"I

was attend-

nanny, who

(Los

continued.

Angeles), was also working out

"Millman was already famous
fryr limitir A repertoire of more

Marshal

high

Sell

I

in clubs. We would get togethei
on Tuesday nights, and train to

originally

pete

in

not

varsity

,NA MILLMAN
oR WAS iT

0 ?

mialtAw
_ ???.

players

le

5

to

petition

petition would

be too demanding for freshman,

year

and students in their first

of college needed to concentrate
on their grades.
’Another

reason

for not

allow-

ing freshman ciempetit ion ssas because

various

indisiduals

compete for a

Pa

W1/111, I
nrrliirmh

>11111

weculet es-it’ Se, them again.

’’This is not true any
cause students have to

to WO

be-

meet

the

entrance

Although

requirements.

the rule might he relevant for
team sports, an individual sport
permits a participant to practice
on his own time.
"The freshman rule Is not universally
only

adopted.

belongs

are

State

California’

which

We

to

a

the

College

conference

that does not allow freshmen to
compete.
"This

rule already has caused

embarrassment

in

a

Variety

el

MARVELOUS MILLMANSpartan Jeff Milman will face Dan
Millman, last year’s world champion on the trampoline in the
NCAA western regionals in the SJS Men’s Gym this weekend.
Competition begins at 7 p.m. today and 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Tickets, $1 each night, are on sale at the Student Affairs Business
Office.

Gymnastics Tourney:
Regionals at SJS

Cal lost the Washington meet
63-57, and consequently lost the
to She- for the dual meet

right

championship
around

tonight.

championship

The
will

allIIISI)

Of

high

Hall, the PAC champion. He had

a total score of 54.75 last weekend based on his performance in
the parallel bars, floor exercise,
side home, long horse, and still
rings.
He is expected to have his
toughest competition from California
State College champion
Rusty Rock of San Fernando
Valley State, Cat’s Rick Field, and
USC’s Lamoyne Durham.
In order for Spartan Rich Chew
to qualify for the nationals, he
must place at least fifth in the
respective event.
Jeff Millman, Kall4 hope in
trampoline,
of

the

will

he

he

facing !Ws -

top competitors

in

the nation in the trampoline, in

event

championship
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night.

Mihlnean,

addition to

Han

year’s world

champion.

last

be held at a
different western college each year.
SJS won the bid for the meet
this year, but it may be 10 years
before it has the opportunity again.
Hal Frey, gymnastics coach at
Cal, is chairman of the meet. Dr.
Clair Jennett, SJS gymnastics
coach, is the meet director.
The

meet

wit

-Wouvr.1 are

$1989

ATV CREDITS
Hawaii, Japan, Taiwan, Philippines,
Hong Nong, Thailand and Singapore
fabled names you’ve dreamed about alt In a single escorted program for
sophisticated travelers whose intellect,
adventurous spirit, and previous travel
to other more accessible areas make
them ready for one of the most miting and pleasurable of all travel experiences on earth. Offers the most
extensive schedule of special dinners.
romnporon enter? i.nrnent, evening
and widest

oft r go.siose.13
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es er2 thing I Mer did, lis fact, he
should

go

further. He
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stronger than I am, and, he has
the iwnefit of four years of high
school

gymnastics, which

3 p.m.

In.’ can do his routine in his sleep."

1

Milman, whose ultimate goal for
this year is In, make the Nationals.

I

,

which will he held at Soothe.: 71
Illinois University in April, h., his sights set on the World (’hainpionships in 1966. Concerning the
Inan who has one more "L" in Ill
last name. Sidman said, "l4unr.
Millman is a super fine trampolinist. If you approach his talew

lyou are yery near perfection."
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Fly to Europe
this summer on
low group rates
via
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.
Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

Call CY 3-3992
Only a few seats left

not have." said Rich. "This presents an entirely different pic-

During that year (1955), Chew
was named outstanding "B-Team"
gymnast in Northern California
and placed second in the allaround, the parallel bars, and third
in tumbling, all at the same meet.
"Next year, our coach left, so we
(James Lick High) no longer had
a team."
"I would say Rich had natural
ability," interjected Tony.
"Well, you could say I had inclinations toward gymnastics,"
Rich said. "But, to be honest. I
used to harbor fears about doing
stunts on the horizontal bars, the
still rings, and the parallel bars
a fear of falling off, and injuring
myself. But my attitude changed
as I grew older, and during my
high school years, I worked out at
the YMCA, and at clubs.
’I feel that I have one definite aalvcuntuvge over Tony. I
learned

gymnastics

lily

coach, Dr.

from

a

(Clair) Jennett, who

S/4C14
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ROMANCE YOUR GIRL

esm.try to correell learning faults
in the g liielristu. they are co:wilI
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I-oat-hes

thi not have the evperience He,

now dandily oup nite4

ing.
Chew, who was sixth in the 1964

King Wins
All -School Meet
Table Tennis Title

I did

ticsmy freshiltan year."

vidual

winner today will move into
the national dual meet semi-finals
against the Rocky Mountain
titlist. The winner there will meet
the Eastern champion, most likely
:southern Illinois or Penn State for
the national dual meet title at
Southern Illinois University.
The all-around competitors tonight include Washington’s Bob

Wed. and Thurs.
Ozzie Peterson
Fri.

Main Floor

Marty Praccio
and
The Hotbrou Band

San

Jose

Intramural

51 So. Market
Vot 1,110 No,

10/4/4106

a

3-0 record in I he "K" laragtle. In
the "I." Fraterints lasigile, Sig-

fi

Tune-ups Brakes
Carbs
General Repairs
Transmissions
STUDENTS: 10. OFF WITH A.S.B. CARD!

Engines

In other intramural basketball

n it h

t lr() I 10(

Expert repairing for
All Makes and rr
Models
-

All-

news, defending fraternity intraul ral champion Alpha Tau OmeUndefeated

7-2002

FOR’EAN CAR SERVICE

is 4:30 p.m.

remains

CY

"0-4-0- "Pi - -\I*

.SAN .itAt

Star team travels to Palo Alto
High School today for the 3rd
annual game with the Stanford
Intramural All -Stars. Game time

ga

Mezzanine

gad. elly

BASKETBALL
The

2 Dance Floors

Trio

and Sat.

eat

All Foreign and Sport Cars
1805. Market St
IMAIRAI:00
Across From Park
nem
286-1100

Ma Phi Epsilon has an Identical
3-0 record

The Awful-Awfuls and Alpha
Phi Alpha are tied for first place
in the "A" Independent League
with 5-0 records. Final leagite
games are

-

Monday and Tuesday.

TENNIS
King defeated Aman
Kermaninejad 21-17, 17-21, 21-19
Wednesday afternoon to win the
All -School table tennis championship.
TABLE

Nelson

VOLLEYBALL

Director of Intramurals Dan
Unruh urges all interested volleyball players that team entries are
due by Thursday March 25.

63 DAY s
TOURING
EUROPE

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPECIAL of the day

Ifyou’re
18 to 30 and
icon?tdo:end

for just $.393:,00

Be sure
you get that
favorite girl
a corsage of

CIRCLE WORLD
65 DAYS, for only $2799

beautiful

NINE UNIVERSITY CREDITS
Includes Hawaii; Japan; Taiwan; Philip.
pines; Hong Kong; Thailand: Singapore;
India, with visits to Benares, the Tat
Mahal, and Kashmir; Egypt; and exten
sive coverage of the Middle-Fast and
Holy Land, including Lebanon, Syria,
Jordan, and Israel, after which we visit
Turkey and Greece. with return vs
Rome. All tirst class services ashore.
This is a world trip of adventure, an
unmatched experience and the ulti
mate in world travel.

#0.WARD TOURS
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of

one year of high school gymnas-

end

The

APPLY
Mrs. Margaret Erickson
360 E. Reed St.
San Jose, California
Tel. 292-7303
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be decided tonight anal the indimorrow

ORIENT

senior physical edit tfc has a wife named
a 20-month old son
lie- did not have the

"I see T011y as being ahie to

Schollander, who won
four gold medals while participating on the U. S. swimming team
The dna] meet championship in
during the 1964 Olympics, is not
allowed to participate in varsity the NCAA western Regionals at
conutelition at Yale because he is SJS tonight will be decided between San Fernando Valley State
a freshman.
and the University of Washington.
The powerful University of California team, which is also competing in the meet, had won 59
10:30 TONIGHT! ,traight dual meets prior to last
weekend. The Bears, however, lost
Campus Caravan multiple
event star Lonnie Kapp
to an injury a few days
Soft Swing -Folk -Comedy due
before the Washington meet.

sports. Don

7 in., 123 lb.
cation
Esther, and
menet! Mark.

gyintieistics. Anthony ITony I I NCAA Western Regionals, and
copiada. IS, is a 5 ft. 2
125 lb.1 fourth in the all-around at this
fiesliman. He has no wife and tourniunent, will be competing in
children. lie did have the benefit the 1965 NCAA Western Regionals
at SJS, Saturday, and hopes to go
of four years of high school gymon to finals at Southern Illinois
nastics.
University, April 2-Apr11 3, at
Rich Chew is the Spartan var- Carbondale, Ill.
sity gymnastics team’s top anDr. Clair Jennett, head SJS gymemone gymnast. Tony Coppola is
nastics coach, says, "Both Rich
his counter-part on the freshman
and Tony are fine gymnasts, and
gyinnastics leant.
the. type of men any csaell would
Ilow ilo these leap gymnasts see
be lure let to :wino’,"
each oilier?
ine. Rich is one heck of a
great gymnast," Tony answered.
Nelson
replv ing to the questi on.

because most college administrations felt the

;my !mere. last
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flowers.

then join this exciting summer tour of Europe designed for young
adults. You’ll cover the Iberian Peninsula. the Benelux countries. the
British Isles, Yugoslavia, Trieste. Italy and France. of course. All hs
Pullman motorcoach. Hotels and breakfasts prepaid and confirmed.
All this for 8393.00 (plus jet fare). And you aren’t pinned down to
sightseeing schedules. You’re free to explore on your own.
Group departs Montreal June IS. Reservations being accepted now. Don’t
wait too long! See your travel agent or mail coupon and receive a &scrip
tive brochure detailing esers day away.

A delicious steak at college prices !
Our Famous Rib -eye

*STEAK DINNER

’0C4 i.e Al, Nose (Economy Round Trip) from: Montreal $508 30: Vancouver 1699 4.,
Chicago $616.00: San Francisco $805 00: Seattle $717.90; Los Angeles 825 I.

S1.25 -

OPEN 24 HOURS

Canadian Pacific Airlines, SS Grant Ave., San Francisco, California
Please send brochure on this 63 -day European lour to:
Name

"FAMOUS FOR FINE

STE kK HOUSE

Address

SINCE 1885
FLOWERS"

ANGELO’S

Sly travel agent is

72 E. Santa Clara Street

2nd and San Fernando
Phone 292-8312
THE FINEST ALWAYSAND YOU PAY NO MORE

Free Parking at Al’s & Earl’s

AIRLINES
aalta

38 So. 3rd Street
Tin./ al a ;II
la-, a, a

,

6- S1’ Si, I

\
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Campus Sororities, Fraternities Angel Flight
Celebrates
Bang
a
Start New Semester With
First Year

out i& and tr.aterCampus
nities have started ot t the semester with a bang. Spring officers have been elcoted awl new
plaWil.a.
programs has e
SIGMA 1111 EPSILON
’Alike Freed Iris been elected
president of Si4r1a Phi Epsilon.
Members of his calsine t in clude
Ste se
%io. president; Bud
Farley, secretary; Don Phares.
recorder; Bob Spingola, comptroller.
The brothers’ new pledges are
Rick Barron. Gary Griffith. Torn
Vlasic, Kris Andersen, Rick Skinner, Dennis Lombard. Ron Kly.ce.
Barry Bran n, Larry LaMar. Bob
Bussey, Eddie Yates, Mike Ray mar. Jim Gracey, Dave Williams
and Ken Williams.
Bruce Campbell, Mark Dohren.
Low Encalada. Karl Engem:um,
Bob Finley, Ken Foster. Dick
Gordy, Phil lliaring, Barry Jacobs, Steve Jones. John Kloster,
Gordy McIndoe. Dan Lewis, Jim
McKee, Chris Ottinger and Gary
l lle\,
Whitm an ae
’-1St
Kappa Sig,.
Heil 11
new pledges this stantNlill’.
They include Vance Adler, Jolin
Preston, Sheldon Tracy, Jack
Burkett, Don Miller, Scott Miller, Dennis Stradford, Tom Finn,
Mike McLennan, halt Phelps
and Rick Valentina.
New house officers are Bill
Brunick, president ; Bob Young.
-

sire president; John Stull, secretroy: Dan Dahlen. treasurer; and
Dun Stamm, house manager.

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
The SJS Memorial Mittel was
the setting for the formal initiation last Sunday of eight new
Alpha Epsilon Phi actives.
Receiving their initiate pins
were Judy Bauer. Rollie Calof,
Cathie Cozen, Joyce Epstein,
Toni Lyon, Judi Sorensen, Andy
Wiener and Bill Wander.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega held their Initiation Banquet at the fraternity house
Monday.
Don Arington, Ted Brannon,
Larry Cox, Mike Fink, Pete
Friedrichsen, Pat Nieman, Bob
Nordeman, Jerry Nordeman, Stu
Perry, Rod Perth, Pete Race,
!toward Smith, John Torgenson,
John Travis, and Al Vacua were
initiated at the ceremonies.
Dave Remington, ATO president, was the recipient of the
Outstanding Brother Award. Don
Arington was chosen the Outstanding Pledge. A Big BrotherLittle Brother Award was presented to Jim Pryor and Bob
Nordcman for outstanding scholastic and fritternal achievement.
Nineteen young men were put
on the ATO pledge list. They
include Dave Avelar, Chaves
Armiso, Jim Conklin, Bob Davies,
Denny Dillaha, Marcelio Dimauro. Bruce Drayton, Pat Furlong,
Rich Merritt and Don Mitchell.
lice McKeown, Rod Pacheco,
Prank Robinow, Don Rookaird,
John Seliga, Ron Speier, Dan
Stowell, Mike Weyburn and Bob
Wickes.
CIII OMEGA
The new Chi Omega initiates
are Lyn Allen, Sue Leonard,
. it t, Peggy Saunders,
Hiy, Nina Staley. C’ cc.

thia Wartar, Sall) Thurston,
Louise Noble, Sharon Guenza,
Kathy Sportello. Pat O’Neill,
Carla Snider, Louise Simmons.
Jerry Ornbaun, Pam Stolz and
Louise Noble.
SJS’s Chi Omega is celebrating its 17th anniversary this
year. It was formally installed
Feb. 22, 1948 with a ceremony
at the Ste. Claire Hotel, thereby
Hird national
making it i
’,Iced at SJS.
sorority to I..
Pill Si,05 Is %PP.%
ly an..
.
Phi
Its new
nounced Ibe
actives. They include Ray Noltun, Les Doyle, Mike Sinclair.
Larry Oshier, Gene Valla, Don
Applegarth and Al Sequeira.
After a vigorous week of rushing, the fraternity pledged Larry
Cervelli, Bob Diehl, Phil Roloff,
George Sanchez, Manny Saha,
Tim Frank, Gene Hessler and
Itob Simon.
The group’s new officers are
Tom Hennessy, president; Ray
Stilton, vice president; Bob
Jones, secretary; Chuck Morrone,
treasurer; Bob Yeary, pledge
master; and WeOey Shea, assistant pledge trainer.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Newly installed officers of
Kappa Kappa Gamma include:
Patricia Abrams, pr es i den 1;
Marty Mitchell. first vice president; Joanie Peters, second vice
president.
Kristine Oxsen is recording
secretary; Margo O’Brien, corresponding secretary; Stephanie
Finlay, treasurer; Janet Parsons, marshall; Cindy Bryson,
pledge chairman; Pant Hutton,
house manager.
Other chairmen include: Kathy
Jeanne
membership;
Runs),
Baarts. social; Barbara Reit)),
act ivit les; Gloria Glidden, music;
Joyce Kehl), public relations;
Jan Schreyer, panhellenic delegate.

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose
CARAGE I1IROI)
Repair of Volkswagen Mercedes Porsche

A
MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf

850 Lincoln Ave
Calif.

San Jose 25,
292-5675

momirenalialleepalleallesseel
’ Ii.4131118.5121..1.11’WMAIII

Studeilt Dowling
Afternoons 3 games $1.00
Evenings 40c per game
16 Clean Lanes

Billiards Parlor
Pool-Snooker $ I

per hour

Downtown Bowl
375 W.

Santa Clara

294-7800

St.

Callornia Karate Academy

NEW
HOOT NA’

CURLY

HAIR

N

PLAY. SLACKS)

Young women are now being
sought to participate In this
year’s Maid of Santa Clara
County Contest.
Preliminary screening for the
contest. sponsored by the Greater San Jose Chamber of Commerce. begins Tuesday. March
16. at 7:30 pm. at the Ste. Claire
Hotel, Market and San Carlos
Streets.
To be eligible, candidates must
be unmarried county residents
between 18 and 25 years of age.
Judging will be based on personality, beauty of face and figure and good grooming.
Winner of the Maid of Santa
Clara County title will compete
with over 50 other county winners, from which 11 maidens will
be chosen for the final Maid
of California judging, which will
take place at the California
State Fair in late August.
SJS coeds wishing further information may call the chamber
of commerce at 293-3161, or Paul
Baracker, contest chairman, at
297-0920.

WEDDINGS
Harryl Hyman, Delta Zeta, former freshman exploratory major
from Denver, Colo., to Dave O’Boyle, an IBM student from Denver.
They were married on Feb. 20 and me now residing in Denver.
Lynne Kernfeld, junior social science major from San Francisco, to
Iry Schwartz. Sigma Alpha Mu, SJS graduate from San Rafael,
now employed by the county of Mann. They were married on Feb.
21 and are now living in San Rafael,
Connie Morgan, Alpha Phi, junior political science major from
Sacramento. to Al Smith, Lamixla Chi Alpha. SJS graduate in
business and industrial management from Stockton. now employed
by the Broelcwell Glass Company in Oakland. They became "Mr.
and Mrs." on Jan. 28 and are now residing in Redwood City.
Cheryl Rhine, an employee of the Surety Title and Guaranty
Company, from Campbell. to Don Malone, Lambda Chi Alpha, senior
commercial art major from Campbell. They were married on Feb. 20.

Chi Sigma Epsilon
Plans Initiation

Spartan Spears. sophomore
women’s honorary society, recently elected new officers.
Susan Anderson was chosen
president; Jan Parker, vice president; Pam Mangseth, recording
secretary; Claudia De Long, corresponding secretary; Linda Lyday, treasurer; Judy Felice, registration and coffee side chairman.
Mimzy Hanson is the new lost
and found director; Linda Osugi,
community service; Anita Mitchell, inspiration; Pat Wisler, public relations officer; Diane Tsuruda, historian; Jan Rosenthal,
orientation.
Miss Jo-Ann Martin, assistant
professor of English, is the Spartan Spears’ adviser for this semester. Miss Betty Barnard, assistant professor o f physical
education for women, is the newly appointed assistant adviser.

house
MOTOR HOTEL

National Sororities
Here Since I 948

Every room
a suite

National sororities came to
the Spartan campus in 1948.
Original houses still surviving
at SJS are Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi,
( ’hi Omega, Delta Gamma, !telt a
’Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and Sigma Kappa.
Newest houses establishing campus chapters are Kappa Delta
and Phi Mu, bolls founding 10:
cally in 1956.

Chi Sigma Epsilon, secretarial
honorary society, will hold its
initiation tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. in Memorial Chapel.
The new officers Ill be inii Mt (41 are Margaret Mulholland,
Viet.
presideni; I wen Gi
presideni ; Kathy 1 birley, laseretary: Sandra Krelle, treasurer;
and Claudia Claussen, historian.
The group recently held a rush
lea at the home of Miss Mulholland.
I

.

Spartan Spears
Select Officers
For Spring Term

Two-room suite
for price of bedroom.
Singles from $8;
doubles from $10.
* Free 24.hour limousine service to
and from airport with free direct
phone service from airport bag.
gage counter to hotel.
* Taking an early morning flight?
Sleep at hotel, leave your car there
free of charge and use limousine
service to and from airport. Save
on parking fees.
* Direct dial phones In every brat.
Full room service Including food.
Restaurant, coffee shop. Free TV.
kr conditioning. Heated pool.

LACED SHOES
Fashion likes the look of
Pteing afoot, the National Shoe
Institute reports. The lacings
are on flightly little flats and
tailored stilt shoes, on well-bred
shapes for afternoon in town
and even In little evening shoes.

M
-iv
ff

4200 W. Century Blvd.
INGLEWOOD, CALIF.

677-1155
At

Angela,
Airport

Los
International

ce4

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

.1g

::1
HEAD INSTRUCTOR. MR. JIM MATHER
received his Black /elf in Hong Kong under Dr. N.
Chinese

Philosopher and 7th

Degree

Block

!ki Center

(T.G.I.F-. Relaxation)

!vri lig

B. Lee,

Belt,

THE FOLLOWING COURSES OFFERED
KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. One hour of instruction on Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 8:30 plus a twohour practice session for only $12 a month or $4 a week.
2. KARATE CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS. Two hours of instruction on Monday nights from 7:30 to 9:30 plus a two hour
practice session for $20 a month or $6 a week.
3. SELF DEFENSE CLASSES FOR WOMEN. One hour instruction on Tuesday from 7:30 to 8:30 plus a two hour practice
session for $12 a month or $4 a week.
I.

Have an AWFUL Weekend Saturday, Foot
r1:1
::1 ffe
:I I*

with the AWFUL Banjo Band.
liii

..1

AWFUL -AWFUL SALOON
and PIZZA EMPORIUM

An

CALIFORNIA KARATE ACADEMY
804 So. 11th St.

:t!
A / 8390

12860 So, First

1 mile south of Fairgrounds
259-2764

Ski

Stomping and Hand Clapping. Sing Along

*Practice sessions will he held /mtween 730 & 9.30 on Thursdays.
instructor will be present at all practice sessions to help you
you are interested in any of these classes, drop by the club some night
-tween 7:30 and 9-10 Monday through Wednesday, or phone anytime

g1-7-02LiEWUL-WAY---7J-47ZZiZER--5...V.e..--.1‘U--U1-1-VW-fisl-

N’t interland

The "New Sounds"

An’ heave a heavy sigh.

(1’

Sharon Armstrong, Phrateres International, junior education sociology -psychology major from New Orleans, La., to Robert
Slitter, Pershing Rifles, junior education-business major at Arizona
State University from Huntington, Ind. They are planning an Aug.
28 wedding.
Joan Morten, junior English -education major from San Jose, to
Bud Harrington, Delta Sigma Phi, junior biological science major
from Lake Tahoe. They have set June 26 as their wedding date.
Val Sprogis, senior accounting major from Santa Clara, to
Gary Flynn, senior engineering major from San Francisco. Their
plans are for a Spring, 1966 wedding.
Renee Berkman, junior occupational therapy major from Santa
Clara, to Sheldon lzsak, Sigma Alpha Mu, graduate student in business management from San Mateo. They will be married on Aug. 29.
Barbara Tilghman, junior art major from San Lorenzo, to John
Adams, Lambda Chi Alpha, SJS graduate from Red Bluff, now employed by Shell Oil. They plan a Fall wedding.
Cheryl Russell, Kappa Kappa Gamma, junior sociology major
from Hillsborough, to Chris Forger, Phi Gamma Delta, junior history- pre-law major ;It Stanford University, front Tahoe City. Their
wedding date will be June 26.
Carole Pelloauln, Alpha Omicron Pi, senior marketing major
from San Jose, to Chris Duthie, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, former SJS
student from Lo..; Gatos, now employed by the United Technology
Company. They will be married in August.

Aancing

They smile a secret smile

;CACTUS
CASUALS L.P.

LEGS

Flowers go to the legs! One
hosiery manufacturer is advancing seamless stockings with
velvety dacron applique in a
floral pattern.

An’ when you ask ’em why,

"He looks so tall an’ handsome
In his Cactus Casuals slacks!"

BACK?

Curly hair will stage a comeback if Paris hair stylists have
their way. Mannequins in the
spring couture fashion show.:
wore all sorts of curled locks.
Carlin advanced the "angelot"
short hair curled and brushed
AIPXandre went for "marl
calls" fraMillg the face in apparent Ilk:Wray.

Yearly Competition
For County Maid
Starts This Week

ENGAGEMENTS

HELP FROM FRESNO
With the help of some Angel
Flight girls from Fresno State
College, she began recruiting
members by giving talks to all
the boarding houses. A tea was
held for interested girls, front
which the final members were
chosen. Angel Flight was then
Ott its way.
Planned activities for the coming semester include the selection of two representatives to attend a national meeting of Angel
Flight in Washington, D.C., during Easter vacation.

Dar

As they blush an’ turn their
backs -

Ann Lauderbark, Chi Omega, junior marketing major currently
from Conception, Chile, to Bud Farley, Sigma Phi Epsilon, senior
advertising major from El Cerrito.
Kathleen Coffey, Alpha Phi, freshman art major from WatsonMiehael Stone, Sigma Nu, senior political science major from
iii l,.
Saralga.
11,4111) BraWatall, Gamma Phi Beta, sophomore speech correction major from San Jose, to John Pohlinann, Delta Sigma Phi,
senior history major from Modesto.
Bea Walker, Kappa Alpha Theta, sophomore English major
from Palos Verdes, to David Runnette, Sigma Nu, sophomore sociology major from Palo Alto.
Evan Short, sophomore social science major from North Hollyworst, to Fred Barnhart, Theta Chi, junior engineering major from
San Jose.
Winkle Erary, senior English major at Mount St. Mary’s College in Los Angeles from Visalia, to Bill Evans, Alpha Omega Rho,
senior real estate major from Visalia.
Carol Cuthbertson, Kappa Kappa Ganuna, sophomore social
science major from Palo Alto, to Kent Tiernan, Psi Upsilon, junior
history- -pre-law major at Stanford University from Palo Alto.
Carol Hales, Alpha Phi, sophomore business and industrial
management major from Santa Ana, to Tom Morehouse, Alpha
Tall Omega, graduate student in business management from Alameda.

AgIfy.U_UTT...73,X62EgWArgia.U.U.OZZATT’l
1:1

?CACTUS DAN,
THE LEADIN’ MAN

They say- kinda dreamy -

Lynne Woodruff, freshman sociology major at the University.
of California at Berkeley from Redwood City, to Ken Sandia..
Sigma Alpha Mu. senior business management major from Wood-. :.
Kendra Rogozen, freshman fine arts major at the University
of f’alifornia at Santa Barbara front San Jose, to Mike Terry, Sigma
Alpha Mu, junior business management major from Palo Alto.

EXPANDED ACTIVITIES
Activities of the 27 members
have not been limited to
AFROTC projects. They participated in the SJS blood drive last
fall.
Angel Flight was initiated on
campus last May when Judy
Adams, a member of the group,
became acquainted with Angel
Flight while attending a summer
session at Arizona State University.
Miss Adams brought the idea
to SJS. She proceeded to work
out the ground work for a local
group.

Ciao’ !Scatty, nev.ly-installed
president of Hoover Hall, recently announced the appointment of the following new chairmen: Carolyn Spinosi, food
representative; Holly Sullivan,
recreation representative; Jana
Dremann, Inter-dorm Judiciary
representative.
Also selected were Gini Thom,
publicity chairman; Marcia Tom me. historian; Joan Harkness,
WRA representative: Mary Ann
1 larc ly. AWS representative;
Nancy M cG r a t h. scholarship
chairman; tind Itiane Telesco,
news reporter.

s

PINNINOS

II SN I 1.1.511Nri
Al.
Al -female
service organization to support
and promote interest in Air
Force Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps, is celebrating its first anniversary this semester.
The active SJS branch of the
national organization has added
a feminine touch to the all-male
group by attending special teas
for the cadets, exchange of command ceremonies, and the initiation of the Arnold Air Society,
the cadet honor society.

FLOWERED

The girls go for Cactus

The Match Box

Duni cry Appoints
Cpring Chairmen
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Freshmen Write
Views to President

1

i’inance a Chief Problem’

SJS Has Work Program

Ry Si Z.Us: I I: Ms11 AW
"Mr. President:
"At the request of my college
freshman composition class . . . "
begins the letter that Robert A.
Greene, SJS English instructor
sent to President Lyndon II. John -

see if good F.nglish writing could
; be stimulated by personally involving students in current political
and social problems of the United
I States."
SENT EIGHT LETTERS
More than 60 of Greene’s English
IA students listened to Johnson’s
Greene explained to the Presi- State of the Union Message and
dent that as a learning experi- wrote letters to the President exto pressing their reaction to the
1111.11T
-.in attempt
, speech.
Greene sent to the White House,
with an explanatory letter, eight
of the 60 letters that he termed,
..presentative of student opinion
three English composition
’classes at San Jose State College."
Greene said, "The opinions expressed in the letters did not
necessarily have to agree with the
President as long as they were
stated explicitly."
Students whose letters were sent
April 1 is the deadline for enter- to the White House are William
ing "Talent ’65," a talent search Poindexter, Clark Custcxlio, Elceda
to be conducted among four-year Avila, Richard llabenicht, Janet
colleges in northern California Ilauenstein, Theresa M. Hull, Carla
announced Dean Borba, program Michele Helfenberger and Janet
manager of KXTV, Sacramento.
Samsel.
The winning act will receive an
PRESIDENT’S THANKS
.,11 -expense paid trip to New York
Greene received a letter from
I or an audition with a top night Bill Moyers, special assistant to
variety show on the Cl3S Tele- the President, thanking him for
vision Network.
the letters. Moyers said, "It was
Fifteen acts will be selected in thoughtful of you to let him the
preliminary tryouts on the par- President/ have the representative
ticipating campuses. They will per- reaction of your English composiform in a one-hour show to be tion students to the proposals in
produced and broadcast by KXTV, the State of the Union Message,
Channel 10.
and their statements and opinions
Registered SJS students inter- have been noted with interest."
ested in auditioning for the ChanGreene has given mimeographed
nel 10 show should write to Dean copies of Moyers’ letter to each
Borba, program manager, EXTV. of the eight students whose letters
601 Seventh Axe., Sacramento. were spill.
Applications must include name,
address, telephone number, photo Folk Music Show
and a brief history of previous
Schedules Auditions
experience.
Auditions tor the "Campus Folk
"The greatest problem that netHour," proposed "live" folk muwork programming faces is the
sic program featuring SJS talent,
lack of fresh talent. Our search
is designed to fill this need and are now being held every Friday
provide gifted young Californians afternoon from 1 to 3 in the rawith television exposure and a pos- dio studio.
Interested students may -ign up
sible network contract," Borba
in the KSJS FM office, SDI32.
said.
according to "Campus Folk Hour"
host, Terry Hayes.
"More than 25 groups and individuals have signed up for the
Deadline for turning in appli- program and we hope to go on
cations for the Fifty Outstanding the air this coming Week," the
Women awards is Monday. They 20-year-old radio and television
may be returned to the College major, said.
Union or the Activities Office,
DN1242.

’Talent ’65’
Deadline
Set April 1

Applications Due

Bicycles For Rent

3 speeds, 10 speeds,
tandems.
Reserve now.

PAUL’S CYCLES
II ;i b he Alameda
(.1- 3-9766

DR. BENJAMIN F. NAYLOR
... no more do or die

High School
Students Try
SJS Science
Fifty high school students will
sample college level science courses
without the du or die pressure 01
grades at SJS this summer.
The courses will be conducted
by Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor and
Dr. John A. Neptune, professors
of chemistry at SJS; and Dr.
Ronald S. Watanabe, assistant
professor of chemistry.
The program, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation is in
its fourth year of operation and
will be held in the Natural Science
Building from June 21 to July 30.
Students receive no high school
or college credit for the courses
although they will receive a certificate of achievement for completing
the course.
Applications must be SUbM
to SJS by April 1. Blanks n.
be obtained from Dr. Naylor
the Chemistry Department.
The program has been a tremendous success in past years
largely because the students who
apply are really interested in
learning," Dr. Neptune said. "We
are looking forward to another
interesting and stimulating session
this summer."

By BARBARA DUNN
uiee is one of the chief
problems faced by a college student. Often, money and his ability
to hold dowo a job during the
school year decide whether he will
return to complete his education.
SJS is a participant in the Work
Study Program of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1061. The purpose of the pr,grato is to keep
these students in school.
"The program is also designed
to ghe them experience in their
major," ;1min:ding to Mrs. Phyllis
Headland, director of part-time
employment on this campus.
Hes
St Lt’s
Mrs. II
I out that
:7 deparunion
CaMPUS are
potivipatin,: in in, program. The
needs novi Are tor typists,
stenographers, general
clerical
assistants I male or fennile speech
majors and Spanish-speaking students.
Other needs are for library, education, recreation and social welfare majors,
During the last two weeks of
February alone, there were 112
students interviewed and 72 placed
in jobs. Jobs are pending for the
others.
Many off-campus organizations
are also participants in the masshiring program. For instance, Boy
Scouts of America is looking for a
former Scout for a job in professional scouting; Goodwill Industrics has many openings in

lobs lacti.ab!e
At Summer Camp

clerical work, as stall aides, in
research and technical work,
Spanish-speaking students are
wanted for jobs as community
service counselors, tutors, community improvement leaders and
recreation directors. Work would
be with the Mexican -American
Community Project.
NEED TUTORS
There is a need for tutors and
recreation directors on the Como .
Sheriff’s rehabilitation in
The YWCA wants
and program aides to
groups in recreation and in gro.
work-study. Science majors c:c
receive on-the-job training Ii ,
work in a museum as a coral.:
or assistant from the Youth
Science Institute.
Students may be employed
under the Work Study Program
for not more than 15 hours in
any week during which classes
are in session. But the program
will continue during the summer,
according to Mrs. Headland, and
students may work a full 40-hour
week.
PAY RATES
Pay rates are judged by student
skill, qualifications and number of
hours worked.
Salaries are paid 90 per cent
by the federal agency and 10 per
cent by the on or off-campus
organization.
Students may participate in the
program by meeting these qualifications: 11 citizenship in the U.S.
or filing of intent to beettme citizen, 21 coming from low-income
(under $4,000 per year, except in
a special instance where it can
be as high as $6,000) family or
having no family.
Also they should :3) need the

income to stay in school, 41 be
able to hold down the job 101( 11
up grades, and Sr be en -1
rolled on a full-time basis at SJS
graduate or undergriduate).
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Students who feel they are quali- ,
fied to participate in the Work
Study Program must first fill old
a financial statement in ADM201.

/1111,1-110X will then be scheduled in the same room.
Once a student is eligible, he
will tie referred to the Placement
Office where Mrs. Headland will
match him with a job.
Married students and students
over 21 and financially independent are also eligible for the pro,

New Science Rooms
In Completion Stage
Seven cubicles for special science research and instruction in
the basement of Wing A of the
science building should be ready
for use sometime this month according to Dr. Bert M. Morris.
head of the SJS Chemistry Department.
Two of the new rooms will go to
the Physics Department for upper
division research purposes; two will
be used by the Geology Department for rock workrooms; two will
go to the Biology Department for
undergraduate or graduate research and one will be used for
equipment to ventilate the basement.
Two other cubicles constructed
three years ago presently house a
Npclear-Magnetic Resonance atilratus iNMRI and an Electron Spin Resonance apparatus (ESL,
used primarily by the Chemistry
Department.

’VERY BENEFICIAL’
"These extra rooms have been
Valley Girl Scout Council
very beneficial to our instruction
will be interviewing on campus
and research programs. and I’m
Friday, March 26, for summer
sure the other science departments
camp employment, according to
will find the extra space equally
Mrs. Pat Ralston, placement offihelpful," Dr. Morris said.
cer.
Machines such as the NIVIR appaCamps are located in van))
1 itus which is primarily a large
Harmony Discussed
California mountain areas. Pi, .
nsignet used for chemical strucDr. Wayne Nartchner, head of lions include counselors, wati :ture analysis and identification.
the Geology Department, will front director, kitchen helper, and
must be in a room where exact
eisian New Year, ,latch 21.
speak on "The Harmony Between maintenance man,
temperature control can be main Interested students must sign coincides with the day Americans
Science and Religion," today at
12:30 p.m. at the Institute (if up for an appointment before the ! mark as the first day of spring.
Religion of the Mormon Church interview date in the Placement The annual Northern Californian
at 10th and San Fernando streets. Office, A1)M234.
I celebration by Iranian students
Two campus slide viewings brat
will be held at the Jack Tar Hotel
in San Francisco March 20,
month have netted 20 new appliPlants and Tables For Roof
The Grand Ballroom will house cants for work with Amigos
the night’s festivities, which will Anonymous, a group of volunteers
feature Persian dances and songs. who work with the underprivileged
Ticket information is available in Mexico.
through Manoucher Bashirrad at
This brings the total number
295-9813, or Alex Eskandari at of San Jose students participating
258-1805.
in the program to 35,
! Visible results of past Alpha Phi
By the time warm spring weal I patio in seven weeks.
The organization has purchased Omega projects are the picnic
er graces the campus, students ta ill
ST 2270
be able to sit in the sun at picnic assembly kits for the benches, tables and barbecue pit near the
tattles amid potted plants on the tattles, and planters:. Not only must W,tmen’s Gym, outside bulletin
APhiOs assemble the items, they I5iar.1.:, and the signs designating
roof of the SJS central library.
Due to the efforts of Alpha Phi must carry each piece up the three various campus buildings.
David Turner, treasurer of the
Omega, national men’s service fra- flights of stairs to the roof.
organization, stated, "We took in
LASTING RESULTS
ternity, part of the third floor
Members anticipate that the $1.200 from Friday Flicks in the
roof of the central portion of the
library will be outfitted with 20 most arduous part of their task last year. This is entirely student
planter boxes with various types will be transporting the 20,0(5)
and every time a student
of plants and 17 picnic tables and pounds of dirt up the stairs to the money
benches with a total seating ca- planter boxes. The state will pro- goes to the Flicks he is contribut’ nig to such projeils:’
pacity of 80.
vide the dirt at no cost.

Persian New Year
Celebration Set
In S.F. March 20

:Mined in order to work properly.
,
ESR machine contains a large
magnet for the detection and study
Th,,rt-lived radicals la compound
ivtieti has split into parts with
’orb part taking a shared elect vont. Both machines are used by
iire,anic chemistry hilts, organic
analysis classes and some inorganic
’lie Wiist 5,
’GREATLY AIDED’
"Grail iron and undergraduates
alike have heen greatly aided in
study and research projects
- awe we obtained the machines,"
ir. Morris said.
The new cubicles will measure
I -s27’ each. Total construction
,-)s will lull up to approximately
I s ou0 according to John H. Amos,
li,erintendent id buildings and

Are you still’
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Amigos Recruits

APhi0 Donates Patio

0

..sratj

FRIDAY FLICKS
The fraternity is using $1,000
of the proceeds from Friday Flicks,
which it sponsors, to complete the
project. Each member will work
four hours a week to complete the

THE
LETTERMEN
They sing twelve beautiful love songs Portrait
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et al.with a
smooth new harmony that makes you feel good
all over. There’s even a king-size, full color
portrait of them included, if you go for that sort
of thing.

listiOILARRY

After llowlinfr

I

SPARTAN DATLYT

Friday, March 12. 16S

MITCHELL
PRESENTS

.

go to the Winzit. The coffee is good and the
Double Burgers really take care of a hounds
’Ringer.

The Winzit is open 7 days a week.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Monday tit ii
\ II day and night Friday and Saturday

RIGHTEOUS
THEe
BROS.
& Bobby
Beau Brummeli
h
T
I
Goldsboro
PLUS FIVE MORE
TOP ACTS
T , .. $3 ,.0 $400 $‘ ,))
5

Oratlye Winjit cnack ear
SANTA CLARA & 11th ST.
IIIM11111=111=v

SAN JOSE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Fri., March 19,
8:30 P.M.

If you want the itinerary of their current tour,
or if you want information about a personal
appearance at your campus
Write for full information to: LETTERMEN
Advertising Department, Capitol Records
1750 N. Vine Street, Hollywood, California
More great Lettermen albums:
A SONG FOR YOUNG LOVE
ONCE UPON A TIME
COLLEGE STANDARDS
THE LETTERMEN IN CONCERT
A LETTERMEN KIND OF LOVE
THE LETTERMEN LOOK AT LOVE
SHE CRIED

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

1669
1711
1829
1936
2013
2083
2142

’1I10111eX

Get into some wised -up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Koratroe
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
timesyou wash andwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks, they’ll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free
Post-Grad
slacks by

h Ls

Fritlay, March 12.100
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Honor Due for SJS President

\
ini
:-.0..tic111 Alt:this Business Office. ulivisi,
will be honored at the 7th Annual will begin at 6:00 p.m. followed Cost is $2 for students and $3 demi(’ excellence and 11,1
for faculty and business men,
outstanding leadership aleht.. ii
Achievement by dinner at 7 p.m.
Division
Business
The banquet is designed to hon-lalso gives students an opportunns
Alt fvo’sofis intere-test in :Mend Banquet on April 21 in the
’talents in the
to meet business leadetts in the
*ill,
community.
4iIIIRETIIIM1111111111111111
The Achievement Banquet is the
major community relations effort
by the business division.
It is the hope of the faculty
that the banquet can help bring
the business community of the
Bay Area into even closer contact
Entire traditional slack selection
with the business students at 5.15
said Mr. Donald A. Miner, comfeaturing all wools . . . Dacron
mittec chairman at the banquet
were
Last year over 400
wools . . . Dacron Rayon . . .
the bonging.
repic--erited

1/2 OFF SALE SLACKS 1/2 OFF
Limited Time Only !

firms

other blends. COME IN EARLY
FOR TOP SELECTION!

April 10 Deadline

1/2 Off

For

16.95
18.95
22.95
24.95

owe, ,a

ike

Is

. 1

olleVingS
fireull4 nelfIrnIri 11-en11111St
men undecided Ithullf a college in various fields while searching
major may obtain expert counsel- fin a satisfactory major.
This part of the counseling pming by participating in the exploratory program now in its lit Ii gram is achieved in three vcays:
by arranging for auditing
1
year at SJS.
According to Dr. William Thorn- courses temporarily in fields about
ton Hooper, new coordinator of which a student desires more in the program, students may remain formation concerning require in this curriculum for a maximum ments, opportunities, advantages
of two semesters. They may trims- and disadvantages; 121 by recomhat bi a different major any time mending out -of-class activities in
student’s
the
of
departments
during the year.
Exploratory students have an choice; and i:to by suggesting conand vu- feliences with ciimptis advisers,
opportunity
cation:II self-finding" by taking alumni, commonity employers and
l’ii,chology 1, Occupational and employees.
Any Andent wanting to enroll
Orientation.
ploratry curriculum may
o Iwo-unit sent- in ’ii
Psy,hology
by contacting Student PerMar, N he only required course.
sonnel Dffice, ADM20 I.
V 111,11 ille:1(1. ;1,1,1,1111 lin. i’emaining 10 to 11 semester
11111,11%
ill periornt unit. tor Ow academic progra’n
111.11, l,s, Iu
mit NIonterey ’I"’ ’1’1’1 It."’" gene" ed""ti""
lii,,
..11111, r
S.)
that "explorers"
1.,1,111,111:1 1.’11(441. in NIorderey.
At Health Building
A concert clinic for high school neither lime nor units.
There is a close contact kept’ The Ileallh Service is still givinstrumentalists and a concert
at the Health
for elenientary stu- between students and their coon- ing free iniwulations
111.1M/TiSlratim
afternoon
sill precede the featured selors. These advisers help to ii’- Budding every Friday
range individual class schedules lielwertn 1 and 4.
c,inettri.
Shots are being given for: small
Mil’ac 1,t1 the ev49,11iI4 concert unit t" (*len’ lsi7’
pox, diphtheria, tetanus, typhoid,
at 5.15 pio. in Illy MPC Armory ing to college life,
Advisers and stinlerml. aho vtirtrk awl the flu.
1.,10r real iirics 1.tiont

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics I A1AAI
is offering casts awards to the hest
Milts.. essays on aerospace technology written by engineering majors.
Winning essays will be announced before the 15th annual
tern Slit, lent Conference of
YAA, slated to convene in
May
and third lirizes
1,, .1-, shin and 877,
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,
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Scholarships

’Top Essays
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TOMORROW:
Social Work Club, "Extenders"
group, 9:15 a.m., meet in front of
Big Dipper to go to Agnews State
Mental Hospital to visit patients.
1
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mire Mohnremert, Buddhn, or Confucius, but the life of Jesus Cs’ ’.1
is different in kind and character. Yet today, many weli-educated
well-informed collegeans have never read the Biblical account of
this one life and the roan who lived it. Millions he.e died readily
for Him and endured every manner of persecution, defending to
their last breaths the New Testament claim that Jesus Christ war
and is the Creeior, and Life.Giver, and the Sustaining God of the
universe:
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SERVICES 1St
TYPING All finis. IBM ele,tric. Wort
tuarenteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
- --AUTO INSURANCE for students. Che,
is my, 786 5386, 449 W. San Carlos.
_ .
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc
^
243 6313.
TYPING
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PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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3000 5 BOARD

’56 AUSTIN HEAL
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"And God purposed that through-, by the serv.ice, and infer.
vention of-Him all things should be reconciled back to Himself,
whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him the Father made
peace by means of the blood of His cross. And although you at one
time were estranged and alienated from Him and of hostile effitede
of mind in your wicked activities, yet now has Christ, the Messiah,
reconciled you to God in the body of His flesh thrmigh death, in
order to present you holy and faellless And irreproachable_ in Hi.
Father’s presence." (Colossians 1: 15.221
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* Imported Pipes
and Tobaccos
* Meerschoom and
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accessories
* Complete Stock
of Magazines
and Paperbacks
* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Series

Hey podner! Is your
little old car getting a little rough to
handle?
If your rides are getting bumpy, and your car is
bucking on you, you might as well get yourself down
to Silva’s for a tune-up, maybe a little gas, too. Don’t
worry, you can afford it, prices are economical and
WC

accept all major credit cards.

78 S. 4th St.

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Est,

(across from Hale’s)
CY 7-4653
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Jesus Christ, fully God and fully man is prepared to meet you
personally and demonstrate to your deepest satisfaction that He it
who the Bible says He is. Call on Him in prayer and find out for
yourself; why take our word for it?

T-Th 10:30-3:30

294-64145

339 S. 1st St.
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"Jesus Christ is the ...act likeness of the unseen God -the visible
representation of the in.isibl.; He is the first born of all creation,
For it was in Him that all things were created, in heaven and on
earth, things seen and ’flings unseen, whether thrones, dominions,
rulers or Authorities: all things were created and exist through Him
and in Him and for Him. And He Himself existed before all things
and in Him all things exist-cohere, are held together. He also is
the Head of His body, the church: seeing He is the beginning, the
lint -born from among the dead, so that He alone in everything and
in every respect might occupy fhe chief place - stand first and be
pre-eminent. For it has pleased the Father that all the divine fullness - the sum total of the divine perfection, powers and attributes
-should dwell in Him permanently.

MWF 9:30-3:30
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Tri-C Club, 9:45 a.m. and 5.15
Corporation: mechanical. p.m.. Third and San Antonio
eitineeritr,
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streets. Regular meetings.
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CY 2-7726

4th and Santa Clara

COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALITY MEATS
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Understood."

[ALS- institute of Religion.
12:30 p.m., 436 E. San Fernands.
Dr. Wayne Kartelmer will speak
on "The Harmony Between Seiellro and Religion."

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

ILate for Class? We Will Park If for You

